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Toxic-gas manufacturer plans move to Arizona  
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Phoenix Research Corp. will move its toxic-gas manufacturing plant late next year from La Mesa to 
Kingman, Ariz., where it will expand the operation in a new $10 million factory, company officials 
announced.  
Kingman officials who control the land where the company will build a new plant said they welcome the 
company's arrival to the city, which is in the northwest corner of Arizona, 35 miles from the Colorado 
River. They have no fears that the company's factory will pose a threat to the community of 20,000 
residents, they said. 
"It will be in the middle of 36 acres it is buying, and will be five miles from the nearest residence and 2,000 
feet from the nearest business," said Jim Wilkinson, executive director of the Mohave County Airport 
Authority, which manages the industrial park where the company will be located. Wilkinson said all 
permits, including environmental clearances, have been obtained. 
But La Mesa Councilman Ernest Ewin said yesterday that "based on what (La Mesa) residents have been 
telling us, even five miles may not be far enough." The council last week got Phoenix officials to agree in 
writing to leave La Mesa by the end of next year. 
Since 1973, Phoenix has been manufacturing deadly arsine and phosphine gases at a 20,000-square-
foot plant in a commercial area along Alvarado Road. The company is one of three in the nation 
producing the gases, which are used to give silicon wafers electrical characteristics as semiconductors. 
At its new site in the 3,000-acre Mohave County Industrial Park, Phoenix will continue to make the gases, 
but also will produce other gas products used by the electronics and medical supply industry, the Union 
Carbide Co. announced yesterday. Phoenix is a unit of Union Carbide's Linde Division. 
After the relocation, the Phoenix name will disappear and the operation will become a part of the Linde 
Division, Union Carbide spokesman Jim Secor said. 
Kingman residents apparently don't share the concerns of La Mesans, who have raised fears about 
accidental release of the gases and have pressured the La Mesa City Council to force Phoenix to leave 
town. 
Phoenix and the city have signed an agreement that requires Phoenix to cease production in La Mesa by 
Dec. 31 next year. 
Brian Johnson, editor of the Mohave Daily Miner in Kingman, said yesterday that his newspaper ran 
stories in July that Phoenix might be relocating to the Mohave County Industrial Park, near the Kingman 
airport. 
"We had concern for another Bhopal, India," said Johnson, referring to a gas leak at a Union Carbide 
plant in December 1984 that killed 1,700 people and injured 200,000 more. 
Despite stories in the Mohave Miner, Johnson said, there has been "virtually nothing; no alarm, concerns 
or letters to the editor. It's amazing." 
Shelley Weisberg, lawyer for the Mohave County Airport Authority, said the staff "had the federal and 
state environmental protection people investigate (Phoenix's) operation. Everyone gave it a clean bill of 
health." 
Mohave County supervisors yesterday approved the sale of the 36 acres to Union Carbide's Linde 
Division for $307,000. 
The airport authority's Wilkinson said that as far as he's concerned, the deal for Phoenix to relocate has 
been completed. "All the permits have been obtained," Wilkinson said. 
He said he doesn't expect any problems. The transaction does not have to go through escrow, Wilkinson 
said, "because it was sold at an auction." 
This is the second time Union Carbide has announced a new site for Phoenix. The company last year 
decided not to move Phoenix to a Vancouver, Wash., suburb. 
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"We felt (Kingman) was the best location out of two or three others that were considered," Secor said. 
"They knew in Kingman in July that we were coming." 
Much of Phoenix's production equipment will be moved to Kingman, Secor said. The staff of 20 was 
notified Friday of the company's decision to relocate, and all employees were told they were welcome to 
move with the plant. 
Secor said it is not yet known if Phoenix President Randall Kelley will make the move. Kelley was 
unavailable for comment. Kelley founded the company in New Jersey, and sold it to Union Carbide in 
1984. 
Secor said construction will begin next month on a $10 million, 25,000-square-foot plant that should be 
completed by the end of next year. 
The company in 1973 quietly moved the plant from New Jersey to Alvarado Road, taking out a city 
business license as a "research laboratory." It was not until after the deadly gas leak in India in 1984 that 
La Mesa residents became fully aware of Phoenix's operation as a manufacturer. 
The company in mid-1986 announced it was relocating to Washougal, Wash., where Union Carbide had 
an electronics division. 
But in March 1987, Phoenix announced it would give up plans to move to Washington because of what it 
considered an "unfavorable business climate." The company said it still had plans to relocate by 1991, 
when its lease would expire at the plant on Alvarado Road. 
Meanwhile, the San Diego County Air Pollution Control Board in December 1986 declared that Phoenix 
was a manufacturer and not a research laboratory. It denied the company an operating permit to produce 
arsine and phosphine gases. 
Phoenix appealed, and in early 1987 obtained an injunction in Superior Court to halt the APCD's 
enforcement. The APCD's appeal of that injunction still is pending. Phoenix argues that it is exempt from 
APCD pollution controls because its operation emits no pollutants to the atmosphere. 
La Mesa residents fear, however, that should one of the arsine or phosphine storage cylinders burst, or 
otherwise be accidentally released, the deadly gases would be released to surrounding neighborhoods. 
In September, Phoenix President Kelley told La Mesa Mayor Fred Nagel in a letter that the company was 
"committed to the goal of ceasing operations in La Mesa on or about the end of 1989." 
Nagel did not make that letter public until November, after Kelley, at a public forum at Maryland 
Elementary School, announced his company's intentions. 
That announcement again focused public attention on Phoenix and put pressure on the city council to 
speed the company's departure. 
For the past two months, the issue of Phoenix and its production of deadly gases has packed council 
meetings nearly weekly with concerned residents. 
Responding to the outcries, the council has adopted stiffer fire codes aimed at Phoenix's operation and 
considered abatement hearings on the company's non-conforming use under strict zoning regulations 
adopted in 1986. 
The council ordered daily inspections of Phoenix's facilities by fire marshals. Councilman Ed Senechal 
said that "maybe if we continue to harass them, we can get them to leave town sooner." 
The tactic apparently did not alter Phoenix's departure schedule, but it brought company officials to the 
negotiating table, where the binding agreement was worked out, committing the company to the Dec. 31, 
1989, departure. Phoenix also agreed to install air scrubbers at its plant by May 31 that will "capture the 
emissions from a hypothetical worst-case accidental release of an entire arsine cylinder." 
In getting the company's commitment to leave in writing, the council agreed not to intervene with the 
APCD in its battle with Phoenix. Also, the agreement binds the council not to hold zoning-abatement 
hearings. 
Before enforcing the new fire code, the council agreed to hire "expert consultants, agreeable to Phoenix, 
to evaluate whether the facility constitutes a distinct hazard of fire or explosion or is otherwise hazardous 
to life or property," according to the terms of the agreement reached between the city and Phoenix.  
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